Record of Issue of License to Marry

District of Hawaiian County of Oahu

License Issued by M.M. Masaoka Date of License Sept 30, 1920

Name of Male Benjamin Ohama Age 30 Bachelor
Nationality Hawaiian Residence Kapahulu
Name of Father J. M. Ohama Maiden Name of Mother Akie Aki
Race Hawaiian Race Hawaiian
Residence Did at Kapahulu Residence Kapahulu Hawaiian

Name of Female Alice Miller Age 26 Maid
Nationality Hawaiian Residence Kapahulu Hawaiian
Name of Father Charles Miller Maiden Name of Mother Aki
Race American Race Hawaiian
Residence Did at Honolulu Residence Did at Honolulu
Names of Witnesses Mr. Harry Kamoa Mr. Akeo Ohama

Place of Marriage

Ceremony Performed by

Copy sent to Registrar of Marriages this 30th day of September 1920

(Signed) M. Masaoka Agent to Grant Marriage Licenses

District of Hawaiian County of Oahu